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put toward making an impact on the air conditioning installa-
tion in the remaining instructional spaces.
     We are grateful for new institutional partners who have
joined the Little Flower Family in the past year, including the
ArchEd Foundation, the Henry A. Quinn Foundation, and
the Ethel Mae Hocker Foundation. Each of these partners has
found the Little Flower narrative to be a compelling one, and
have been generous in their financial support in ensuring Little
Flower’s next 80 years are as financially secure as her first 80.  
     A point of pride for us over the recent months has been the
results of our activism on behalf Little Flower within the Hunt-
ing Park community. We host a bi-monthly meeting of the 1000
West Coalition, which includes those individuals and organi-
zations interested in the vitality and safety of the Hunting Park
neighborhood. Representatives from the Lenfest Center, law
enforcement, elected and appointed officials at the local and
state level, and community members joined forces and our
collective efforts led to a vast improvement in the quality of
life and safety around the immediate footprint of our building
and grounds.
     Additionally, we lobbied for increased attention on im-
proved safety within Hunting Park, where our athletes use the
facilities in the fall and spring sporting seasons.  We will con-
tinue to keep the pressure on those elected and appointed offi-
cials who are entrusted with the safety and security of our
neighborhood. We remind those involved that Little Flower has
been the anchor of the Hunting Park community for 80 years
and a thriving Little Flower will lift the community as a whole.  
     Our elite instructional program is getting a strong infusion
of support from The New Teacher Project (TNTP). TNTP
works with urban schools to help with diagnostics and pre-
scriptive support to assist schools to improve instructional out-
comes and school culture. At the midpoint of their Year 1 work,
TNTP has conducted extensive survey and focus group data
gathering, and its distillation has pointed to three key areas for
which Little Flower can look to probe more deeply:

•  Improved instructional efficacy and more access to
  rigor in curriculum across all ability levels

•  More access to experiential programming tied to
  mission advancement, e.g. service learning

•  Increased awareness and training with regard to
  unintentional bias 

     With all of these wonderful initiatives in motion, all will
be for naught if we don’t have bodies in the seats. Our reinvig-
orated Admissions staff has been actively reengaging with our
traditional partner schools, establishing relationships with new
ones, and seeking to spread the word to deserving Little Flower
students throughout southeastern Pennsylvania. 
     The stark reality is that the system of partner schools that
once kept Little Flower’s halls filled with maroon and white
saddle shoes no longer exists. Yet, the best value in all-girls
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FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK . . .
Dear Little Flower Family
and Friends:

Happy New Decade! There are
times when it takes my breath away
to think that Little Flower has now
entered into her 9th decade of life. 

Over her 80 years, 9 religious or-
ders and hundreds of lay profession-
als have shepherded over 36,000
young women who have left their
marks and grooves on the halls and
stairs of our majestic building. Their

collective efforts have contributed in some way to the rich or-
ganism that is Little Flower:  Version 2020.0
     We kicked off the 80th birthday party with a joyous Mass
and celebration on September 29, 2019. We were joined by al-
most 500 of our closest friends who came together to express
their love and gratitude for the deep roots that were instilled in
them at 1000 West Lycoming Street. The birthday season was
extended with our 80th celebration of the Feast Day of St.
Thérèse on October 1, 2019, where we honored the benefactors
who aided in our efforts to refurbish the Fine Arts Building,
Maureen Catto Lindsay ’70 and the Friends of Little Flower
Endowment. (The cherry on top came a little later in November
with a generous donation from the Forst Foundation, in honor
of Agnes Cassidy Forst ’49 with the completion of Little
Flower’s first ceramics’ studio, complete with kiln and
6 wheels, which will be formally dedicated early in 2020.)
Other noteworthy physical plant upgrades since I began in July
2018 include:

•  The creation of a sustainable garden, thanks to the
  generosity of the Comcast Cares effort

•  Upgrades to the landscaping around the building
  perimeter

•  Installation of air conditioning on the Ground Floor

•  The Fine Arts Building Renovation and Creation of
  the Ceramics’ Lab

•  Refreshing the Admissions and Development
  Advancement Office spaces 

•  Wiring upgrades, allowing for upgraded Wifi, in addition
  to readying for the installation of a new phone system

•  Maximizing the networked video cameras to increase
  the security footprint

As we look ahead to what 2020 will bring us, we had a very
successful #Giving Tuesday. Thanks to generous matching
gifts from an anonymous donor and the Forst Foundation, we
exceeded an $80,000 match to raise a total of $99,335.52 to

Jeane McNamara
LF President
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Second Annual Women’s Workplace Readiness
Conference Comes to Hunting Park!

We are happy to announce that we will present our Second
Annual Women’s Workplace Readiness Conference on March
23, 2020. The Conference will take place at the Lenfest Center,
right in our own Hunting Park Community!

This year’s theme is
STRONG ROOTS, LONG STEMS:

THE GIRL’S SCHOOL DIFFERENCE 

If you are interested in participating or facilitating a panel dis-
cussion for the Conference please fill out the google form,
found on Little Flower’s website. You may also email
atschanz@lfchs.org for more information. 

All participation forms are to be submitted
NO LATER than March 13!

We are also looking for lunch and conference sponsors! We are
happy to offer $25 Flossie Shop gift card to any conference
volunteers!

This year’s Conference will proudly host keynote speaker,
Patricia McGuire. Patricia has held many impressive positions
over her illustrious career, with her most current being her role
as president of Trinity University Washington (1989-present).

FOR RSVP INFORMATION:
If you would like to attend this year’s Women’s Readiness
Conference, please contact:

Kelly Toomey ~ ktoomey@cjdconsult.com

All RSVPs are to be submitted 
NO LATER than March 13!

Pictured above:  Diane Doyle ’80, Lauren Kaufman ’00,
Kathy Killian ’81, Marie Foody O’Riordan ’81,

Doreen Halbruner ’81 and
Little Flower President Jeane McNamara.  

Catholic education remains firmly rooted here at 1000 West
Lycoming Street. It is ALL of our job to advance Little
Flower’s mission and make sure that Little Flower’s next 80
years have even more of an impact than her first 80. St. Thérèse
of Lisieux herself put it best:  “Today may there be peace
within. May you trust you are exactly where you are meant
to be.” We were all meant to be together to sustain Little
Flower through her next eight decades.
     Join me in reminding all comers of our tangible intangible:
the feeling of total belonging and connection. Every young
woman deserves the opportunity to be a Little Flower girl. Help
me to make this a reality for all those students who seek it.  

In gratitude,

Jeane McNamara
President

P.S.  Thank you for all of you who have so profoundly sup-
ported the Little Flower community with the recent passing of
long time and much beloved former administrator and princi-
pal, Marie Gallagher. Additionally, we mark the sudden and
sad passing of long time Catholic educator, but ardent Little
Flower staff member, Larry Rosbach. Tributes to both Marie
and Larry are found within the pages of this issue. 



the cafeteria air-conditioning, updates to the FAB building, and
updates to existing offices. Alums are always invited to come
back home.
     Please pray for the happy repose of the soul of our former
Principal, Marie Gallagher. May her soul and all the souls of
our deceased Alums rest in peace.
     May St. Thérèse shower you with her roses each and
everyday.

     God Bless!

     Dolly Ellis Brophy ’59
     Alumnae Association President
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Greetings My Family:

It’s 2020 already – where did 2019
go? The years seem to be flying by and
seems like only yesterday I was on the
beach relaxing, now I'm bundled up
like an Eskimo. On behalf of the Alum-
nae Board, I wish you a Happy New
Year – hopefully it will be a happy one
for you and your families. Now that the
hustle and bustle of the holidays is over
maybe we can return to normal (if
there is such a thing)!

     At the Alumnae meeting in October, nominations for offi-
cers took place. The nominees for the upcoming term are: 

•  President:  Cathy Wagner

•  Vice President:  Incumbent, Joan Schott and Kathy Cahill

•  Secretary:  Valerie Daskilewicz

•  Assistant Treasurer:  Stephanie Benedict

     Elections will be held at our April meeting and new officers
will be installed at our October Mass and meeting. The meeting
will be offered as a zoom meeting, but members must be pres-
ent to vote. 
     A big thank you to Jen Blazejewski for another successful
Summerfest, please plan on attending the upcoming 2020
events. This is the big social event of the year and is not to be
missed. Jen has done a great job with this event. More infor-
mation will be in The Sequel.
     I would like to thank Moira Smith and Mary Ryan for
chairing our Communion Brunch at Tavistock Country Club.
It was a beautiful day and event – all who attended enjoyed.
Thank you, ladies, for all your hard work – it’s definitely ap-
preciated.
     I would be remiss if I did not thank Joan Schott for another
successful event, our wonderful Christmas Luncheon at
Somerton Springs. Joan always works so hard to make sure
this event is a joy to attend. Next year will be our 25th Annual
Christmas Luncheon. Please plan on attending as it will be very
special.
     We count on you to attend as many of our events as possi-
ble. Thank you! 
     New ideas are always welcome and we would love to hear
from you, please contact me at dollyb2@verizon.net. We are
always searching for fun ways to make new friends and raise
money for our beloved school.
     If you aware of anyone who has not been receiving The
Sequel, please send their updated information to school so we
may keep our mailing list up to date. Have you returned to
school since you graduated? There are lots of changes, such as

Dolly Ellis Brophy
’59

ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION NEWS . . .

The Sequel
Volume 77 Number 1

The newsletter for the alumnae of
Little Flower Catholic High School for Girls

is a semi-annual publication.

1000 West Lycoming Street, Philadelphia, PA 19140-2199
215-455-6900

Editors: Alexis Tschanz
Laura Presser

Alumnae Association Officers

President: Dolly Ellis Brophy ’59

Vice President: Joan Siburkis Schott ’58

Secretary: Barbara Hunter McGovern ’55

Treasurers: Jamie Davis ’90 and Ann Simons Mackin ’46

ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION:
We look forward to welcoming our dedicated alumnae

to future Alumnae Association Meetings! Reminder that
the election of new Alumnae Association Officers will take
place at our April meeting. 
It will be offered as a zoom meeting, but members

must be present to vote. 
Please see the Events At A Glance page further along

in this Sequel Edition for details.
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have 6-8th grade girls who may be in public, charter and pri-
vate schools in our service area, please send us contact infor-
mation including names, addresses, phone and email addresses
and we’ll take it from there to introduce them to LF and the
possibilities. Our service area includes Northeast Philadelphia,
North Philadelphia, Roxborough, the River Wards and South
Jersey. Additionally, we are always looking for dedicated vol-
unteers to act as liaisons in churches and local communities in
our area. If you can help, please contact Jeane or Sr. Joan.
     Jeane McNamara highlighted in her letter the many proj-
ects and opportunities that are being implemented to improve
the outcomes for our students. As a Board, we are happy with
her energy and work on the many areas that will keep LF thriv-
ing into the future. 
     We have implemented a Governance Committee of the
Board whose primary role is to identify, nurture and on-board
new Board members. They have been busy in adding
Board members who are supporting the necessary leadership
competencies to keep LF sustainable. These include Julie Toner
‘09 - Finance, Michael Mariakis, S ’70 - who is returning to
Finance, Michael Ritchie - Development, Jackie Trujillo -
Enrollment, Mary Frances Fogg '78 - Facilities and Mission
and Ministry. Their job is ongoing as we have term limits
which create opportunities to have new members join, bringing
a fresh set of eyes. If you know of anyone who may be a good
fit for Little Flower’s Board, please let us know. 
     St. Thérèse continues to watch over Little Flower through
you and your prayers. Thank you for your continued and future
support.  

Greetings Alumnae, Friends and
Supporters of Little Flower,

There was a time not that long
ago that the halls of Little Flower
were filled almost “without effort” cre-
ating a thriving community where
young girls became empowered young
women. Today, many of the parish
schools that naturally were a source of
students continuing their Catholic edu-
cation no longer exist or exist at levels
that are almost unsustainable. What

that means for us is that an extraordinary effort must be made
to find and nurture our future graduates well before they even
enter the school. This shift in thinking has been has taken some
time and, with the efforts of our new President and the full sup-
port of Little Flower’s Board, the narrative and our approach
has changed to respond to the reality of these conditions. 
     The Little Flower community has been extraordinary in
providing sustainable financial support for the school over the
years, at levels not matched by the other high schools in the
Diocese. Without that support, I wouldn’t be writing to you
today. Thank you and please continue your efforts, especially
our younger alums.
     Today I am appealing for another form of support, your
time and talent. Simply put, in today’s environment EN-
ROLLMENT is our biggest challenge. Said another way, Ad-
missions has become the job of the administration, teachers,
students, parents, Board, and especially you, the Alumnae.
With over 20,000 alums that are currently on our active mailing
lists, it would seem that we should be able get referrals of
6-8th grade girls to fill the funnel of potential students. This is
where we need your help! If you know of families that that

LETTER FROM THE LITTLE FLOWER bOARD CHAIR . . .

Robert J. Cahill Jr.
P’95

Robert J. Cahill Jr., P’97
Interim Board Chair

Robert J. Cahill Jr.

CLASS REUNIONS:

Time to start thinking about those reunions!
You can find the full list of reunion years at Little Flower’s website: 

https://littleflowerhighschool.org/apps/pages/ClassReunions

If you are interested in chairing a reunion committee, please contact
Alexis Tschanz at atschanz@lfchs.org
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Renata Maria Sharan Olearchyk was born
in Lviv, Ukraine on October 2, 1943, at a time
of great change and upheaval in her country.
With the onslaught of the Nazis, her family
fled their homeland, eventually ending up in
a displaced persons camp in Berchtesgaden,
Bavaria, Germany. 

In time the family made their way to the
United States, and in 1949 they settled in
Philadelphia, PA. Renata attended various
grade schools upon arriving, and eventually
moved on to Little Flower High School in the
Hunting Park section of Philadelphia for her
secondary education.

While Renata was growing up, her father
was employed at Philadelphia City Hall, where he befriended
Philip Klein, owner of the “Jewish Times” in Philadelphia. One
day, upon being asked about his children, Marian explained that
his daughter, Renata, was accepted to the prestigious University
of Pennsylvania, but that he had no means to pay for it.

Philip asked Renata to meet with him. After their meeting,
the man saw such great potential in her that he offered to
pay for her education at the University of Pennsylvania. Every
year Renata would show him her report card and list her
achievements. 

With each successful year he funded the next, until finally,
in 1965, Renata graduated with a Bachelor of Arts in Sociology.  

Immediately after graduation, Renata and her parents re-
turned to Philip, offering part of the money back and looking
to make arrangements to pay for the rest. The man responded
that “Renata’s successful graduation is payment enough for
me.”

With that he ripped the contract, under the instruction that
Renata pay it forward, and asking that in time she help a student
in need. Renata did just that. She loyally and annually sent
money to various educational institutions which hosted her
during her formative years, including Little Flower, St. Basil,
University of Pennsylvania, and Brown University, where she
eventually received her Master’s Degree in Sociology and
Anthropology in 1967. 

After graduation, Renata began working diligently towards
her PhD. Renata became one of the first few Ukrainians, and
one of the first women at the time to attend the University of
Pennsylvania and the prestigious Brown University.

While working on her PhD dissertation, Renata met Dr.
Andrew S. Olearchyk, a Ukrainian surgeon who had recently
arrived to the U.S. from Poland. The two were eventually mar-
ried on June 26, 1971 in Philadelphia, PA.  

Alumna Spotlight
Tribute to Renata Sharan Olearchyk ’61

After her marriage, Renata was thrilled to
get a job working as a Professor of  Sociology
at Marywood College in Scranton, PA. 

A short time later, Renata was honored
when her Master’s dissertation entitled “Types
of Ethnic Identification and Generational Po-
sition: A Study of the Ukrainian Immigrant
Community in the U.S.A.” was published by
the Association of Ukrainians in Great Britain.

Eventually the couple relocated back to
Philadelphia to start a family. On September
15, 1972, Renata gave birth to their first child,
Christina Nadia Olearchyk-Zalipsky, with their
second and third children, Roman and Adrian
Olearchyk, following not long after. 

Renata was first and foremost a mother, who devoted 100%
of herself to all three of her children, helping them with every-
thing and anything. She devoted her entire life to helping them
succeed and fulfill their dreams–whatever they may have been
at the time. 

Throughout her children’s lives, and in a conscientious
effort to help and support Andrew as he pursued the various
fellowships, certifications, licenses and residencies required for
becoming a full-fledged cardio-vascular and thoracic surgeon,
the family relocated; and, were even separated several times.
They traveled throughout the United States until finally the
family permanently settled in Cherry Hill, New Jersey.

Once in New Jersey, Renata formally shifted her profes-
sional life to helping her husband build and expand his practice.
She managed his various offices, handled all the administrative
affairs and reached out to help all his patients.

Renata wholeheartedly loved her Ukrainian heritage and
culture, and she was a member of PLAST and the Ukrainian
Music Institute during her earlier years. She later became
a member of CYM (the Ukrainian Youth Association) and
taught at various Ukrainian schools in addition to giving lec-
tures at CYM. 

In 1988, she fulfilled her lifetime dream of returning to her
ancestral homeland alongside her daughter Christina.  She was
blessed to reunite with her long lost and beloved family in Lviv,
Mykolaiv, and Ivano-Frankivsk, and she eventually made sev-
eral more trips to her homeland with her family. 

Renata was to her family and everyone who knew her,
‘a saint on earth.’ And may our beloved American soil warmly
embrace this humble Ukrainian American Servant of God. 

Vichnaya Pamyat! Memory Eternal!

By: Christina Olearchyk-Zalipsky (daughter of Renata Olearchyk) 
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service to Archdiocesan schools. Marie stands as an example
that every individual can make a huge difference to the wider
community. Marie’s embrace of St. Thérèse’s mission of mak-
ing big differences in little ways will be her lasting legacy to
Little Flower. 

Larry was employed for 35 years at Saint John Neumann
High School before he moved to Cardinal O’Hara (where he
worked for 8 years). His final professional home was Little
Flower, where we feel blessed to have included him as a mem-
ber of our staff for another 8 years.
     He began as a math teacher, and eventually a math de-
partment head, before moving on to Assistant Principal for Stu-
dent Affairs (a position he held at all three institutions).
     Larry’s kind manner and hard work will cement him
in Little Flower’s memory forever. It is truly with a heavy heart
that we must say farewell to a friend, and we ask for his family
and friends to be kept in your prayers at this time.

     Little Flower was in mourning after the unexpected death
of our dear friend and colleague, Larry Rosbach. He was a true
team player, whose warm and welcoming presence will be
greatly missed.

     Larry’s tenure at Little Flower began only recently, he ac-
cepted the position of Assistant Principal for Academic Affairs
in 2012, but his service to Catholic school education has
spanned five decades. With 51 years working in Archdiocesan
schools, Larry’s diligent and unwavering support for the mis-
sion of excellence in education has impacted his students and
colleagues alike. 
     Over the course of his scholastic career, Larry obtained de-
grees from both LaSalle and Temple University before pursu-
ing teaching in a full-time capacity.

It is with a heavy heart that we
must also share the unexpected
passing of Marie Gallagher, Little
Flower’s beloved former principal
and 1997 Hall of Fame Inductee.
She died suddenly on January 8,
2020.

Marie served Little Flower from
1986 through 1995 as a teacher, the
Dean of Students and as the princi-
pal (a position she held between

1990 and 1995). She was an integral member of the Little
Flower community during her time here, and Marie is largely
credited with rallying the support and resources necessary to
ensure that Little Flower remained open despite the threat of
closure in 1992.
     Along with President S. Joan Rychalsky, IHM, Marie set
forth a plan for long term sustainability for Little Flower and
continued to be a significant presence at all major Little Flower
events. Most notably, she attended the 80th Anniversary Mass
and Celebration in September 2019 to enjoy the fruits of her
tremendous efforts. 
     Marie’s love and dedication to the students, staff and
alumnae of Little Flower went unparalleled in her decades of

IN REMEMBRANCE...

Marie's family would like to offer their sincerest gratitude for
your support during this difficult time.
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Special Mass Intentions
   Mass is celebrated weekdays during the school year in the Little Flower Chapel at 7:20 a.m. Our Alumnae are
remembered in our prayer petitions each day at Mass. Additionally, a Mass is celebrated on the final Tuesday of
the month for all Alumnae, living and deceased.

   You are always welcome to request prayers for your needs and for the needs of your loved ones. You are also
welcome to request a Mass intention. Mass intentions may be offered for the deceased, the sick, or for any situation
in life that needs God’s attention or healing. 

   Please complete the following form if you are interested in sending in a prayer intention. The stipend for a Mass
is $5.00. Thank you for your goodness to our Little Flower community. May God bless you in abundance.

Name (include Maiden name): _____________________________________________________  Year: ______

Address: __________________________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip: ____________________________________________________________________________

Phone No.: ________________________________________________________________________________

Requested Mass Date (Weekday Only): _________________________________________________________

Second Choice (Weekday Only):_______________________________________________________________

Mass Intention (Name of the person the Mass is being celebrated for and the reason for the requested Mass):

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

Mass requested during the month of: ____________________________________________________________

Please send a Mass card to: 

Name: _____________________________________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip:  ______________________________________________________________________

Please send your request and stipend payable to Little Flower High School to:
Rev. Joseph McCaffrey, Little Flower High School, 1000 W. Lycoming Street, Philadelphia, PA 19140
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arship assistance over its existence. Additionally, the Friends
of Little Flower has on occasion provided additional support
for special projects, such as the renovation of the 2019 Fine
Arts Building. We are incredibly grateful for the generosity
of our donors who are all so committed to Little Flower’s
sustainability.

     Please enjoy the following excerpt from Jeane McNamara’s
commemorative speech in honor of Little Flower’s 80th An-
niversary Celebration:

“Today may there be peace within. May you trust you are
exactly where you are meant to be. 

  These are the words of St. Thérèse, the Little Flower of
Jesus, and these words remind us of our calling to be here
today, in this majestic building, to celebrate 80 years of the
formation of young women, fulfilled be to be faith-filled,
independent, college and career ready. We wouldn’t have
used this terminology in 1939, but you might reflect in
a historic context now and call Little Flower a ‘start up’.
I borrow from S. Marcille McEntee, IHM, for some history
on Little Flower. 
  Fresh eyes set their gaze on North 10th and Lycoming
Streets in 1938, on the southern tip of Hunting Park, the
thriving center of North Philadelphia, in view of many
iconic Philadelphia institutions like Shibe Park, and the
famous Hunting Park carousel and circus. It was a practical
move to construct the next all-girls’ Catholic High School
in Philadelphia in this location, as the female high

     Little Flower Catholic High School for Girls celebrated its
80th anniversary on Sunday, September 29, 2019, with a Mass
and Luncheon on its grounds. Over 500 people arrived to join
in the festivities, including over 200 Little Flower Alumnae.
     Little Flower President, Jeane McNamara, shared a special
address to mark the occasion (an excerpt of which may be
found on the following pages), as well as these remarks on the
occasion itself:

  “Since I assumed the Presidency in July 2018, I have yet
to go through a day without meeting someone who hasn’t
in some way been inspired by someone who attended Little
Flower. From the minute a student steps into the building,
she knows it is where she belongs. Over Little Flower’s 80
years, 72,000 maroon and white saddle shoes have been
worn by the most loyal alums among the 17 Archdiocesan
high schools. Little Flower women Love Faithfully, Live
Fully and Lead Fearlessly.”

     Students found their own way to mark the occasion, and
on October 1, 2019, the student body of Little Flower formed
the ‘LF 80’ on the front lawn of the school. Drone footage cap-
tured the excitement as the students patiently took their posi-
tions to form the LF 80 design. 
     Just as the drone completed its work, the students, faculty
and staff turned their attention toward the Fine Arts Building,
for a formal blessing and ribbon cutting ceremony to celebrate
the renovations that transformed the space over the summer
months. 

     Cutting the ribbon was benefactor, Maureen Catto Lindsay
’71, whose generosity and love of Little Flower’s music
program kickstarted the renovation campaign. Representa-
tives from the Friends of Little Flower Endowment, S. Joan
Rychalsky, IHM and Adrienne Daukaus Cutter ’87 were also
in attendance.
     The Friends of Little Flower Endowment, created in 1993
when Little Flower faced down a threatened closure, has pro-
vided Little Flower students with over $1.5 million in schol-

A LOOK bACK AT LITTLE FLOWER’S 80TH...
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A LOOK bACK cont’d. . .
school population was outgrowing the spaces available at
West Catholic and John W. Hallahan. 

  Slated to be named Northeast Catholic High School for
Girls, the leader of Catholic Philadelphia at that time, His
Eminence Dennis Cardinal Dougherty, was inspired by his
tremendous devotion to St. Thérèse. Thus, he made the de-
cision to offer his jubilee gifts to aid in the construction of
what came to be known as Little Flower Catholic High
School for Girls. 
  …At one time in the latter part of the 20th century, along
with brother school Northeast Catholic High School boys,
affectionately known as “North” and neighbor, Cardinal
Dougherty High School, this particular 5 mile radius of
North Philadelphia boasted the highest concentration of
Catholic high school students in the United States. Little
Flower is all that remains now of that mighty triumvirate.
She was, upon her opening on September 1, 1939, and re-
mains today, ‘the pride of church and city’.
  While at first blush appearing dated, or retro as the young
folks would say these days, the iconic maroon jumper and
saddle shoe combination remains the badge of honor that
connects generations of Catholic high school girls in south-
eastern Pennsylvania, and the world. The brass ring, for
over 36,000 women, was, is, and will be just that… being
a Little Flower girl, and a member of the lifelong and leg-
endary sisterhood. 
  As the ultimate fulfillment of Cardinal Dougherty’s wish,
it is St. Thérèse’s call to do all that we do with love, that
has remained the strongest ingredient of her success all
these years. Like the rose that symbolizes the Little Flower,
she’s faced conditions that have challenged her growth. 
  When called to, she prunes, seeks other sources of nour-
ishment, stays fertilized, but ultimately, she has never
stopped growing. This careful and deliberate caretaking of
Thérèse’s flower, is the charge of all of those who have
been called to serve her: notably, her teachers, the Sisters
from the nine religious communities that have represented

her, the priests, and loyal staff, volunteers, the most
generous alumnae in Philadelphia and all the other partners,
who have provided all the ingredients necessary to keep
Thérèse’s garden beautiful for 80 years.”

For a full transcript of President McNamara’s commemo-
rative speech, please contact atschanz@lfchs.org
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EVENTS AT A GLANCE
MARCH MADNESS PARTICIPATION bRACKETS
Join us again this year in our March Madness Giving
Tournament! We challenge our alumnae to a class vs. class
bracket to see who is the most dedicated in their
contributions to Little Flower! Bragging rights go to
whichever class has the highest participation.
This contest is based on participation, NOT the amounts
raised per class!

See centerfold which shows the standings as of
December 31, 2019. 

Standings will be updated March 7, 2020

ANNUAL PHONE–A–THON
Be ready to connect to your alma mater as we dedicate 3
weeks to our annual phone-a-thon event. All proceeds go
toward the Annual Scholarship Fund that makes Little
Flower educations possible for students who might have
otherwise have to make other educational choices. See flyer
on page 29 for dates.

ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION MEETING
All alumnae are welcome to attend Alumnae Association
Meetings! Upon graduation, former students become the
most recent members of the Alumnae Association, and we
welcome fresh ideas and new faces at future meetings. There
are no dues or pop-up costs to attend meetings, we only
require your time and participation. We hope to see you
there!

April 7, 2020 ~ 6 p.m. Meeting
LFCHS, Room 330

zoom meeting available,
but members must be present to vote 

CLASS OF 1970 HONORED AT GRADUATION
With last year’s “Golden Girl” Walk being such a success,
this year we will continue the new tradition and happily
honor the Class of 1970 in this year’s Graduation Ceremony
at Holy Family University at 1 p.m. on Friday, June 5, 2020. 

The ’70 reunion committee has chosen for Maggie’s
Waterfront Café for their reunion event following the
Graduation Ceremony. Shuttle Service will be available from
Maggie’s to Holy Family University and back for those
interested. 

See Reunion Board on the back cover for
RSVP information. 

NORTHEAST CATHOLIC ALUMNI AND
LITTLE FLOWER GOLF CLASSIC

Be sure to save the date for this upcoming Golf Classic!
Event proceeds will benefit the Northeast Catholic Alumni
Memorial Scholarship Fund and the Little Flower Catholic
High School Scholarship Fund.

Tuesday, June 23, 2020 ~ North Hills Country Club

SUMMERFEST
Get ready to kick off your Summer with Little Flower’s
Summerfest 2020 in North Wildwood! 

Friday: Festivities will begin with a bonfire at the home of
Tricia McCool ’88 and her husband, Bob on July 10, 2020.

Saturday: We continue our celebrations at Keenan’s from
3 p.m. to 7 p.m., where the evening will feature some guest
bartenders, Little Flower swag galore, raffles, 50-50’s, and
drink deals for all! And we’re happy to announce that by
popular request, DJ Franny Mac will be back!

Sunday: We round out our weekend with Mass at the Beach,
11 a.m. at the Lou Booth Ampitheatre, followed by Tram
Rides on the Wildwood boardwalk.

REGIONAL REUNIONS ARE RETURNING!
Keep an eye on our website and future publications of The Sequel for all the latest information on our newly returned
regional reunions. Our next choice locations? Florida, Chicago, and California!

Little Flower….coming soon to a location near you!
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     The life of a student athlete is never easy, as they must learn
to juggle their various responsibilities including schoolwork,
sports, sleeping, and studying daily. Most Student Athletes
have a break at some point, but not Olivia Pisacano. Olivia,
a current senior at Little Flower, is an elite athlete who com-
petes in six varsity sports throughout the year. 
     Olivia is a member of several
Little Flower teams, including
Cross Country, Field Hockey,
Swimming, Indoor Track,
Lacrosse, and Outdoor Track.
She excels, not only as a team-
mate, but also as the Captain of
four of them. She acts as a leader
to her fellow students, and she
has been honored with 12 All-
Catholic commendations along
the way. Olivia has received
many accolades on the District
12 level and is a 5-time qualifier
for state championships. She’s
also a school record holder for 8
events in Indoor Track, Outdoor
Track, and Cross Country. 
     Olivia stated that she loves
competing in all six sports
because of the “exhilarating feel-
ing of accomplishment” and she
considers it a perk that she doesn’t “have to think about
exercising.”
     Although competing and participating in Little Flower
team sports is important to Olivia, that’s not where she spends
all her time. She has also been a member of the LF orchestra
throughout her scholastic career, where she plays the trombone.

In addition to her accolades in sports, she has also received
them for music, wherein she’s received the class/teacher award
at the end of both her sophomore and junior years, as well as
serving as the President of Tri-Music Society.
     Olivia manages to remain an excellent student, and she
works hard to maintain the correct balance which allows

her to excel in her many differ-
ent activities with ease. Olivia
does have a favorite class, instru-
mental music, and her favorite
teacher is Mr. Ryan.

Olivia says her varied experi-
ences are all thanks to Little
Flower. She’s stated that “Little
Flower has given me the oppor-
tunity to participate in all of my
activities by not limiting me to
only a few. They have also
helped me by providing me with
my teammates and coaches that
make all of what I do fun and en-
joyable.” 

Olivia is looking forward to
pursuing her other ambitions
after high school. Olivia has
not yet decided which post-
secondary institution she will at-
tend, but knows she wants to

study Environmental and Mammalian Engineering. She will
also focus her athletic talents on running and will compete in
Cross Country, Indoor Track, and Outdoor Track.
     We wish Olivia every success on the rest of her senior year
and we look forward to watching her continued growth as an
alumna of Little Flower.

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT:  Olivia Pisacano ’20

CROSS
COUNTRy

4 years of first team
All Catholic

4 year qualifier at
District 12

Championship

4 year qualifier at
PA State

Championship

FIELD
HOCKEy

Third Team All Catholic
(Junior year) 

First Team All Catholic
(Senior Year)

Philadelphia
High School
All Star

Game Player

INDOOR
TRACK

Second Team
All Catholic - Once

Third Team All Catholic
- Three times

Currently Ranked
Number 1 in 3000
Meters in the
Philadelphia Catholic
League, and ranked
Number 10 in the
3200 Meters in the
State of PA

SWIMMING

3 years of
All Catholic, with hopes

of a fourth year

3 year qualifier at
District 12

Championship

OUTDOOR
TRACK

Second Team All
Catholic in the 3200
(Junior Year)

District 12 qualifier
for Mile and 3200
Meter (Junior year)

State Qualifier for Mile
(Junior Year)
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From the Cast & Crew of

Willy Wonka and
the Chocolate Factory

The cast and crew of Willy Wonka would like to thank
everyone who came out to see the musical, and who
made sure we had a successful three-night run! 

We are especially thankful to our patrons, including
Susan and Eleanor Ilsemann of the Henry A. Quinn
Foundation, whose generous $25,000 grant will allow
us to build more sustainable sets, update our existing
costume inventory, and bolster our prop and set pieces
for the stage. 

Stay tuned for next year’s show announcement in the
Summer Sequel! We look forward to your continued
support and volunteer contributions.

THANK yOU!

ATTENTION ALUMNAE:

Thank you to those who attended the 2019
Annual Christmas Luncheon at Brookside Manor.
Everyone had an afternoon of good food and
pleasant conversation with their friends and
classmates.
Plans are in the works for the 25th Anniversary

of this event which will be held at Brookside Manor
on Saturday, December 12, 2020. Please mark your
calendars for this special event and look for more
information in upcoming Sequels and the Donor
Report. Future information will also be listed on
Little Flower’s website. 

~ Joan Siburkis Schott ’58
Chair

Our Flossie Shop Is
NOW ONLINE!

Be sure to visit us online
for all your favorite LF swag!
And yes – we deliver!

https://flossieshop.itemorder.com/sale

Limited edition 80th Anniversary
items are on sale now!
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Calling ALL Cape May County Alums!
     The Cape May County Chapter of the Little Flower
Alumnae Association has officially restarted! We are excited
to invite any interested members to future Cape May County
Chapter events, a full list of which may be found on their
facebook page (Little Flower Alumnae - CAPE MAY
COUNTY CHAPTER). 
     Those interested in membership should contact
lfcmcalum@gmail.com for more information. You do not need
to be a full-time resident of Cape May County to join the page
or CMC Chapter, you simply need to have a residence there. 

Be sure to follow us on social media for updated events and information from Little Flower!

     The newly reestablished CMC Chapter have already
participated in several events, including:

•  A Cape May County Chapter Christmas Luncheon 
•  The laying of wreaths on Veteran graves for
   Veteran’s Day 
•  A painting with a twist event

     We hope to see you at the next few!
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MARCH MADNESS BEGINS
MARCH 17, 2020!

Little Flower Class VS Class Giving Tournament

Participation Rules:

• Only participation rate matters! The amount of money raised is not a factor in the contest, so all classes can
participate equally.

• A class’s brackets position is based on all donations made in the Fiscal 2019-20 through March, 2020.
(Current class standings and participation brackets will be updated in March.)

• The minimum donation to be eligible is $25.

• We encourage online donations, but mailed donations are gratefully accepted as well.

• No one donor or group of donors can donate on behalf of an entire class.

Join us again as we challenge our alumnae to a class vs. class bracket to see who is the most dedicated
in their contributions to Little Flower! Bragging rights go to whichever class has the highest participation.

This contest is based on participation, NOT the amounts raised per class!

CLUb 500 WINNERS
October 2018 – September 2019 

October ~ Mrs. Kathryn Schmid Waldron ’42
Dayton, OH

November ~ Mrs. Joan Gola Wozniak ’49
Orlando, FL

December ~ Ms. Eileen Kane ’71
Philadelphia, PA

January ~ Mrs. Dawn Marie Streff Hayes ’85
Philadelphia, PA

February ~ Mrs. Barbara Burns Weingard ’67
Pennsauken, NJ

March ~ Mrs. Kathryn M. Eisele Schaefer ’55
Cape May Courthouse, NJ

April ~ Mrs. Theresa McGrenra Mulhern ’48
DECEASED

May ~ Mrs. Theresa McElroy Schweppe ’82
Marlton, NJ

June ~ Mrs. Madeline Renye Metzler ’60
King of Prussia, PA

July ~ Mrs. Catherine Rhodes Beattie ’61
Hatboro, PA

August ~ Mrs. Elizabeth Eisele Wieslawski ’54
Cape May Courthouse, NJ

September ~ Ms. Theresa Zollner Clark ’73
Philadelphia, PA
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2020 LFCHS March Madness
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Tournament Bracket
April 6
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Class of 1941
Agnes Lacey Chapman
Sr. Amata Dawson, OP 
Vivian Sullivan Kalinoski
Sr. Rose Amata O’Donnell, SSJ
Therese Nace Ryan
Frances Spencer Snyder
Margaret McDevitt Trudeau
Class of 1942
Patricia Cahill Buchert
Jayne Lindsay Doyle
Patricia Williams Kelly
Julia D’Amelio Lavin 
Margaret Linder McCarty
Jeanne Chase Nathan
Class of 1943
Geraldine Dwyer Kelly
Catherine O’Donnell Morley
Class of 1944
Sr. Ann Bernadette Harron, GNSH
Florence Hynek Kuczynski
Wanda Ponczka Kurowsk
Josephine Perry McShane
Gertrude Noller Metzger
Class of 1945
Virginia Hardman Ceneviva 
Mary Orme Conway-Donohue
Patricia McCombes Dressel
Patricia Nee Gardner
Maureen Quirk Harrigan
Grace C. McNamara Holmes
Mary MacNamee Leinmiller
Marie T. Fawcett Logue
Class of 1946
Anna P. Cassidy
Ruth Ebner Depman
Audrey Wiley Ehrgott
Anne Christ McDonnell
Mary A. Plath
Joan Siegfried Reamer 
Sr. Marie Schmids, MMS
Veronica Spellman Taylor
Jeanne Wieland Tice
Class of 1947
Ellen M. Sweeney Anastasia 
Kathleen Stollsteimer Bentz
Rosemary Mulvaney Dietrick
Ysobel Feenan Doherty 
Eleanor Gilles Herbert 
Sr. Beatrice Keegan, SSJ 
Ellen Reckner Mason 
Helen Geiger Preiss 
Elaine Ginnis Steindl 
Class of 1948
Rita Connelly Cooper
Joan Lewis Curran

Catherine A. Schmutz Dougherty
Elizabeth Deiter Dwyer 
Elizabeth Kiely McMahon 
Class of 1949
Ruth Connell 
Teresa Rosenello Gavin 
Joan Lenaghan Handy 
Marie Regan Jackson
Catharine Supplee Jankowski
Mary Thompson Littley 
Agnes Cocco McDonald 
Mary Gallagher Sadorf 
Class of 1950
Elizabeth Logue Crawford 
Mary Anne Littel Heil 
Gloria M. Carlin Sewell 
Anna Mae O’Reilly Thurwanger 
Mary Tompkins 
Class of 1951
Phyllis Hogan Barrett 
Patricia Kerrigan Costello
Helen Griffin Grandinetti 
Margaret Hoffmann Lyman 
Hope Cunningham McCaffrey
Nancy J. Adamich McDevitt 
Mary McGuirk Walsh 
Class of 1952
Barbara Costigan Brennan 
Anita Maxheimer Burns 
Anna Flanagan Egan
Anne Hines Kensil 
Ann Jane McGee McArdle 
Helen Friel McCoy 
Margaret McMahon Nolan 
Jean Capinski Pieta
Nancy A. Bernard Zarrilli 
Class of 1953
Eleanor R. Ruthardt Cairns 
Marlene Calzi Marzullo 
Elizabeth Miller Salvino 
Class of 1954
Patricia Cleary Fleming 
Patricia Costello Gilligan
Dolores Adair Hergert 
Barbara Kovack Masser 
Marilyn Weiler Reilly 
Barbara Dervin Soltis 
Class of 1955
Mary Ellen Simon Atwell 
Rosemarie Cox
Patricia A. Franecki
Jean Distel Kerns-Robb 
Kathryn A. Feledick Noonan 
Geraldine DiSanto Schwenderman

Class of 1956
Maxine Schmidt Greely 
Sr. Joan T. Lowell, IHM
Margaret O’Donnell Nutall 
Anna V. Cannon Prajzner 
Mary Gibbons Roddy 
Elaine Warminski Smith 
Mary Doyle Trombetta
Class of 1957
Licia Bellina Hanf 
Kathleen Boyle Iaquinto 
Theresa McCullough McBride 
Frances Burke Pryor
Class of 1958
Patricia Scott Bellina 
Sallie Palmer Lavelle 
Virginia Aiello Nangle
Sr. Barbara Newton, RSM 
Anna Mae McCartin O’Callaghan 
Class of 1960
Julia McGeehan McCann 
Claire Ryan Protka
Carolyn Latsko Shaffer
Class of 1961
Mary Crilley Carr 
Renata Sharan Olearchyk 
Class of 1962
Florence Sisco Kiley
Class of 1963
Eileen M. Duffy Zmijewski 
Class of 1964
Rose Mary Dunphy Doyle 
Patricia Kaiser McNally 
Maryanne Kiernan Smith 
Class of 1965
Eugenia Brylinski Hutt
Class of 1968
Mary Anne P. Ordo 
Class of 1971
Anne Hampson 
Class of 1973
Regina Conly D’Angelo 
Class of 1976
Deborah R. Lachtman 
Class of 1979
Veronica Carry Bolli
Class of 1982
Diane McClain Moser 
Class of 1991
Heather Travers  

MEMORIAMS
as of February 6, 2020
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For our first 40 Under 40 featurette, we were honored to in-
terview alumna Kimberly Tomczak, a 2003 graduate and cur-
rent Immigration Attorney. Kimberly is a founding partner of
Gian-Grasso, Tomczak, & Hufe, P.C., and she also works
as an Adjunct Professor at Widener University and Delaware
Law School teaching Asylum and Refugee Law. 

Kimberly, who holds a B.A. in Political Science, a minor in
Spanish from LaSalle University, and was a 2011 graduate from
Temple University Beasley School of Law, was involved in
multiple extracurriculars during her time at Little Flower.  She
was a member of both J.V. Soccer and Softball teams, as well
as National Honor Society, Community Service Corps, Envi-
ronmental Club, and Student Government Association.

What led to your current employment/occupation?
I have always been interested in immigration as a human

rights issue and our nation’s rich history of migration. Immi-
gration is also personal to me. My mother emigrated from Scot-
land when she was a child and I witnessed her process to
become a naturalized citizen of the United States. With time,
I recognized the privilege my own family enjoyed as “desirable
immigrants” and began to look more critically at our immigra-
tion policies in the United States. Wanting to effect change in
some way, I believed becoming an advocate for immigrants was
my calling. I truly believe that my community and my life is
enriched and strengthened by diversity and my immigrant
neighbors; conversely, there’s a diminishing and weakening ef-
fect when my neighbors are harmed or treated in a manner dif-
ferent than how I am treated.

What do you find to be the most rewarding aspect of your
current employment/occupation?

I feel very lucky to work with my clients, who are some of
the most kind, humble, and hardworking people I know.

Through my work, I am reminded of how the similarities of the
human experience are far greater than the differences; we are
all connected. Though immigration law can be emotionally
difficult at times, it is very rewarding to help people navigate
a complex legal process and oftentimes keep their families
together and safe in the United States. Working with refugees
from many countries is also very rewarding because it reminds
me that migration and seeking a better, safer life for oneself
and one’s family is a human right that deserves protection and
respect.

Do you find your Little Flower education has helped you in
your further educational pursuits/current employment?
If so, in what ways?

Little Flower created an environment where I felt comfort-
able to express myself, ask questions, and was treated with re-
spect. It is where I began to value not only my educational
pursuits, but also humanitarian interests. I called my classmates
my sisters, expanding my view of what is meant by sisterhood
and dispelling with the notion of “otherness”. The way of St.
Thérèse, to do charity and help others without distinction, has
impacted my life tremendously. I will joke that I mostly related
to her stubbornness and persistence, which has helped me in
my advocacy, especially in a difficult political climate.

In what ways would you encourage current Little Flower
students who might be interested in a similar occupation/
field of employment?

Learn Spanish! I am thankful that Mrs. Rayer ignited a
spark in me for the language. It has helped me tremendously in
my career to be fluent in Spanish. I would also encourage them
to seek out volunteer opportunities. There are many wonderful
nonprofit and community organizations in Philadelphia where
they could volunteer with the immigrant population in this city.  

Anything else you would like to share about either your
current employment or time at Little Flower?

I look back very fondly on my time spent at Little Flower.
It was a time of growth for me. Little Flower challenged me,
accepted me, and really planted the seeds for me to blossom
when I left. Most importantly, it’s where I built a strong
support system of best friends, or sisters, who remain my rocks
to this day.

Kimberly Tomczak ’03

40 UNDER 40: ALUMNA SPOTLIGHT

Our future “40 Under 40” featurette will highlight some of
the outstanding things our younger alumna have been doing
post-LF.

If you know of someone you would like us to feature,
or if you would like to nominate yourself for a 40
Under 40 spotlight, please contact atschanz@lfchs.org or
lpresser@lfchs.org
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Flavia Colgan Visit

On Wednesday, January 22, 2020, Little Flower
welcomed Flavia Colgan, of the Colgan Foundation,
whose mission is to create educational initiatives for
all levels of education, with a particular focus on
schools in the Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. The Colgan
Foundation currently supports scholarship initiatives
at St. Francis Xavier School, J.W. Hallahan High
School and Roman Catholic High School and is
pleased to partner with Little Flower to provide
scholarships for deserving young women seeking an
elite educational opportunity, steeped in a rich tradition
and strong Catholic values.
Colgan was impressed with Little Flower’s facility,

students and staff, and notably was thrilled to be
connected back to former Colgan Scholar supporters
and Little Flower teachers, Ann Marie Kuvic and
Kathleen Sharp. “I came away from my visit to Little
Flower feeling inspired and excited! It has a beautiful
Catholic mission and I could truly feel the power and
love of its patroness, St. Thérèse while I was there. It
has a beautiful 80 year tradition, with incredible
involvement by its alumnae, whose presence was felt
at the school. At the same time it has an innovative
and cutting edge approach to educating the whole
child that is thoroughly modern and the atmosphere is
welcoming and tolerant.” 
“The teachers at Little Flower are incredibly

dedicated and inspiring and their passion for education
and wanting to be a positive force in their students
lives was palpable. I felt so welcomed by the staff and

students at Little Flower. They come from diverse
backgrounds, united in their desire to support and look
out for each other. There is a real sense of community
here.”
We were honored to share with Flavia the essence

of Little Flower’s tangible untangible:  the feeling of
total belonging and connection. Best put by St.
Thérèse of Lisieux herself, “Today may there be peace
within. May you trust you are exactly where you are
meant to be.” We are grateful for the generosity of
institutional partners, like the Colgan Foundation,
whose belief and support of Little Flower’s mission and
forward momentum to continue our ability to make
a Little Flower education a reality for any young
women who seeks it.

bishop Michael Fitzgerald Celebrates LF’s 80TH

Little Flower was honored to host Bishop
Michael Fitzgerald, Auxiliary Bishop of Philadel-
phia, who presided a Mass for the Little Flower
community on Wednesday, October 9 to com-
memorate the 80th Anniversary of Little Flower. 

October 9 is the Feast Day of St. Dennis, the
patron saint of Dennis Cardinal Dougherty, for
whom Little Flower’s name derives.

It is said that Cardinal Dougherty, recognizing
the need for an additional girls high school in
Philadelphia in the late 1930s, gave his golden
jubilee gifts to the construction of Little Flower.
Originally slated to be named ‘Northeast Catholic
High School for Girls’, Cardinal Dougherty
instead insisted the school be named ‘Little
Flower’ as a tribute to his devotion to St. Thérèse
of Lisieux.
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     In an effort to ensure that Little Flower’s Alumnae events are reaching the widest audience possible, we have compiled
the following questions which will give us a better idea of how best appeal to our LF family. Please fill out the survey and
return it to Little Flower. All answers provided will remain unpublished, as this survey is for research purposes only. Online
surveys are available! Please contact atschanz@lfchs.org if you’d prefer to participate in an electronic version of this survey. 

1. How likely are you to attend a Little Flower Alumnae Event? (with five being the highest likelihood)
1 2 3 4 5

2. What was your favorite Alumnae Event from the past year?
a) Assorted Pop-up events (Happy Hour, Chat and Chew with Jeane and Joan)
b) Summerfest
c) Special Masses (80th Anniversary, Alumnae Memorial Mass, Communion Breakfast)
d) Hall Of Fame Gala
e) Golden Girl Graduation Walk
f) Phillies Game and Tailgate
g) Alumnae Association Meeting

3. Why was this your favorite event?
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________

4. What was your least favorite Alumnae Event from the past year?
a) Assorted Pop-up events (Happy Hour, Chat and Chew with Jeane and Joan)
b) Summerfest
c) Special Masses (80th Anniversary, Alumnae Memorial Mass, Communion Breakfast)
d) Hall Of Fame Gala
e) Golden Girl Graduation Walk
f) Phillies Game and Tailgate
g) Alumnae Association Meeting

5. Why was this your least favorite event?
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________

6. Which type of reunion do you prefer?
a) At the School
b) At a Hall
c) At a Bar or Restaurant
d) A Destination Location

7. Are you more likely to attend a Reunion verse a regular Alumnae Event?
YES NO

8. Do you have any suggestions for future alumnae events?
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________

9. What is your preferred method of communication from Little Flower?
_______________________________________________________________________________________________

ALUMNA SURVEy: We Want to Hear from You!
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Every year thousands of students are given
the gift of a Catholic Education thanks to the
generosity of people like you.

How does it work?
Little Flower will identify the greatest tuition assistance
needs and allocate funds accordingly to those students.

Whom does it benefit?
Those students who desire the rewards and benefits of
a Catholic Education but who need financial assistance.

How do I contribute?
Sponsor a Student provides several levels of gifting, as well
as options for payment.  Simply select the option from the
category that best suits you.

Payment Methods
Contributions can be made monthly, quarterly or annually.
Donors may pay by check or credit card.  Simply complete
the attached response card and mail to:

     Little Flower Catholic High School for Girls
     1000 W. Lycoming Street
     Philadelphia, PA  19140-2199

If you have any questions, please contact us directly at 
215-455-6900 ext. 112.

yes, I would like to participate in the 
Sponsor A Student Program:

Name __________________________________________

Address__________________________________________

City_______________________State________Zip ______

Phone (Home) ____________________________________

E-mail __________________________________________

Gifting Levels: Please check appropriate amount.
         ❏    Partial Tuition Scholarship         $5700
         ❏    Partial Tuition Scholarship         $4280
         ❏    Partial Tuition Scholarship         $2850
         ❏    Other: 
                $2000_______  $1500_______ 
                $1000_______  Other_______ 

Payment Methods:

Please select your payment method below
         ❏    Check enclosed. Please make your tax-deductible 
                gift payable to Little Flower Sponsor A Student

         ❏    Credit Card (Circle One) Visa   MasterCard
                                        American Express    Discover 

        ❏    Online Payment or Recur Payment
Credit Card No.____________________________________

Exp. Date ________________________________________

Authorized Signature ______________________________

SPONSOR A STUDENT ~ 2019-2020
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CLUb 800 WINNERS
September 2019 – January 2020 

SEPTEMbER
Eileen Monahan ’66  
Cape May, NJ
Lisa Cervino ’80
Philadelphia, PA

Kathleen Johnson Desiderio ’63
Boalsburg, PA

Regina Keller Doherty ’63
Anglesea, NJ

Elizabeth Hosack Maier ’49
Yardley, PA

Kathleen Twardowski Krol ’80
Oreland, PA

Margaret Fisher Castor ’68
Pine Hill, NJ

Kathleen Twardowski Krol ’80
Oreland, PA

NOVEMbER
Mary Anne DeLaney Benedict ’74 

Philadelphia, PA
Al and Deb Mardt
Philadelphia, PA

Dawn Steff Hayes ’85 
Philadelphia, PA

Helen Lee Engler ’65 
Philadelphia, PA
Eileen Monahan ’66
Cape May, NJ 

Susan Berg Woodward ’70
Webster, NY

Sandra Mento Zaleski ’67
Philadelphia, PA

Margaret Eisele Zemaitaitis ’53
Cape May Courthouse, NJ

OCTObER
Marguerite Mullen Mahoney ’55

Warrington, PA
Anita Kaiser Klinger ’65
North Wales, PA

Natalie Fazzini Garner ’63
Jenkintown, PA

Colleen Marte Walsh ’99
Philadelphia, PA

Kathryn Eisele Schaefer ’55
Cape May Court House, NJ
Rose Mary Feola ’79

Sea Isle, NJ
Karen Anderson Wilson ’74

Mount Laurel, NJ
Jo-Anne Bracken Chaves ’63

Lakeland, FL

DECEMbER
Elaine Rodgers Bono ’59

Villas, NJ
Al and Deb Mardt
Philadelphia, PA

Nancy Neyer Deal ’80
Philadelphia, PA

Virginia Zirkelbach French ’81
Bowling Green, KY

Barbara Kelble Groetsch ’44
Glenside, PA

Catherine Helmuth Hart ’69
Wildwood Crest, NJ

Sandra Mento Zaleski ’67
Philadelphia, PA

Lorraine S. McAdoo ’54
College Park, GA

JANUARy
Elizabeth Sullivan Corcoran ’46

Bensalem, PA
Kathleen Anderson Morton ’73

Mount Laurel, NJ
Geraldine Lauber Spilker ’60

Philadelphia, PA
Margaret Anderson Healy ’77

Newtown, PA
Barbara Hunter McGovern ’55

Philadelphia, PA
Doris Schoop Dress ’48

Billerica, ME
Marianne Nice Trionfo ’79

Newfield, NJ
Michelle White Rueter ’63 

Ambler, PA
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POSTSCRIPTS
Please keep us posted on what’s new in your life. The Advancement Office reserves the right to edit submitted information for
length and style. Also, due to the large volume of postscripts received, we reserve the right to eliminate duplicate submissions by
the same person. Send your updates to Alexis Tschanz (atschanz@lfchs.org) or Laura Presser (lpresser@lfchs.org) 

The following postscripts were received by January 14, 2019. 

1953
~~~ 

Veronica Kelly McKenna  has been
blessed with four children (2 boys,
2 girls), eight grandchildren (5 girls,
3 boys), and four great grandchildren
(2 boys, 2 girls). God is so good.

1954
~~~ 

Agnes Gioquindo Mazzei has been
married for 62 years, has 5 children
and 7 grandchildren. Agnes and her
husband enjoy traveling and spend-
ing time with their family.

1955
~~~ 

Lucilla Drachowski Fraser and her
husband Jackie are both well after
both having surgery. Jackie had back
surgery and Lucilla had shoulder re-
placement surgery. God’s blessings
continue!

1957
~~~ 

Carol Keller Nutger and her hus-
band, Ed, welcomed their first great-
grandson Kellan on July 30, 2019.
He was born on his grandfather
John’s birthday.

Dianne Mosacchio Spotts has writ-
ten a picture book for children.
She wrote it in 2017. “Gabriel’s
Christmas Journey” is available on
Amazon.

1958
~~~ 

Ann Hanger Enders moved to
Texas to be near family – all 12 of

them! Mild Winter months in Texas
sure help creaking bones!

Elizabeth baskin Kelley said life is
good! Her five children have given
us thirteen grandchildren and they
have given us five and half great
grandchildren! And they THANK
GOD everyday!

Ann Ferry Magauran and her hus-
band became grandparents in May to
a handsome grandson, Lucas.

1960
~~~ 

Sandra Tokarski Ploszaj and her
husband celebrate 51 years of mar-
riage this year. We are blessed.

Theresa Thomas Lambert is asking
for prayers after the loss of her son,
Richard Jr. 

1961
~~~ 

Renata Sharan-Olearchyk who
was a very, very proud Little Flower
Catholic High School Alumna fought
an 18 1/2 month battle to live after
suffering a fall back on May 1, 2018.
There were complications during the
surgery. On September 14, 2019,
Renata’s battle ended and her family
buried her on September 20, 2019. 

Leona Luszczak Wright and her
husband, Joe, celebrated their 55th
wedding anniversary on October
3, 2019.

Rosemarie Leddy and Paul Murt
proudly announce the graduation of

1943
~~~

Anne Pritz Summerall turned 94
this year. She enjoys her 13 grand-
children and loving life.

1948
~~~

Dorothy Deery Agzigian stated
Always Aging ~ But Still Learning.

Marie Rosso-Webster went to her
70th reunion! Can’t believe. Forever
True! 

1949
~~~

Mary Kovacs Pleves and her hus-
band, Jerry, were married 68 years on
October 20th. They have 4 children,
8 grandchildren, and 2 great grand-
children. God has blessed us abun-
dantly.

1951
~~~

Mary Conway Rosenello stated in
May of 1939 when she was 5 and
a half years old she was present at the
corner stone laying of Little Flower.
Now she lives in North Wildwood
and is the mother of Mayor Patrick
Rosenello.

1952
~~~ 

Maria Hinnegan Trendler had a
wonderful trip to Ireland with family.
She enjoyed seeing the Books of
Kells. This trip was a dream of a life-
time, and it was green. 
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their grandchildren. Ryan Heard,
from Notre Dame in Mechanical En-
gineering, and Shelly Heard, from
the University of Virginia in Archi-
tecture. Happy and healthy family.

1962
~~~ 

Sister Donna Richner I.H.M contin-
ues to work at St. Patrick School in
Malvern as a Resource Teacher for
Grades K to 3.

Maria Hari McCake enjoyed a visit
to Ireland in June with Family
Members.

1965
~~~ 

bernadette Falicki Koreck grand-
children, Truly and Kelly made the
junior olympic team for swimming.
Also Bernadette’s grandson Will was
accepted at Springside Chestnut Hill
Academy. 

1966
~~~ 

Kathleen McGuigain recently re-
tired after working as a licensed
social worker. She is enjoying her re-
tirement at the Jersey Shore in Cape
May Court House. She also has three
beautiful granddaughters.

1967
~~~ 

Ginny Gordon Griffiths expects
her first great-grandson in February
’20, She states she was a young
grandmother.

Mary Leone DeHavey and her hus-
band Bill celebrated their 50th wed-
ding anniversary on January 31st.
They took a trip Arizona to celebrate
their day. 

1969
~~~ 

Margaret Higgins Smith and her
husband, Ken, are expecting their 6th

grandchild in March 2020. The Joy
of their Lives!

1970
~~~ 

Dr. Teresa N. Tobin is happy to state
that her family is well and that her
business Montgomery Podiatry asso-
ciates is in its 31st year!

Theresa Curran Flanagan had a
great time over five days in Septem-
ber visiting Jane McGeever on her
farm in Minnesota. She traveled with
a group of four:  Pat Smith, Sue
Ebbecke, Roby Gould, and Gerri
Hanson.

Theresa Jaconski Roomet retired in
2017, moved to Delaware in 2019,
has been married for 45 years and
has three grandchildren.

Agnes Dunn busanovich and her
husband Joe are enjoying retire-
ment. In August they took a Baltic
cruise and visited Estonia, Denmark,
Finland, Sweden, and Russia. It was
fabulous! 

1973
~~~ 

Margurete Walsh-Trigg recently
visited Israel with 32 other Pilgrims.
The trip was life changing.

1979
~~~ 

Elaine Williams Eckert and her
husband will be celebrating their
35th wedding anniversary in May.

1980
~~~ 

Patricia Riley is happy to share her
engagement to the most wonderful
man, and will marry in the Spring.
Also, Patricia is excited to announce
the birth of her grandson, Ryan Riley
Jr. He was welcomed by his big sister
Abigail, who is two years old and his
cousin Rory Lynn who is 20 months.

2009
~~~ 

Jessica Krause married Chuck
Vicknain on 10/31 in Negril, Jamaica.
Jess also currently works for “My
Pet’s Brace,” a company that designs
prosthetics and orthodontics for dogs.

PHONE-A-THON

Our annual Phone-A-Thon is returning soon! We look forward to
speaking to all our alumnae about their donation options. Your
contributions continue to advance Little Flower’s mission of continued
excellence in Catholic, all-girls education. We hope we can count on you! 

Mark your calendars for the following
Phone-A-Thon dates:

•  March 4 and March 5
•  March 12
•  March 19
•  March 24 and March 25
•  March 31 and April 1
•  April 14 through April 16
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Little Flower Legacy Grant
Any student whose mother, grandmother, or aunt
graduated from Little Flower will be offered a grant of
$4,000 ($1,000 per year) to thank these women for
continuing our fine tradition who want the very best and
affordable high school education for their daughters.

North Catholic /
Cardinal Dougherty Legacy Grant

Beginning for the Class of 2024, any student whose
parent(s) graduated from North Catholic or Cardinal
Dougherty will be offered a grant of $4,000 ($1,000 per
year) to honor the storied connection between those
schools and Little Flower.

First Responders Grant
Beginning for the Class of 2024, any student whose
parent(s) are First Responders (police, fire, emergency
services) will be offered a grant of $4,000 ($1,000 per
year) to honor the service of our men and women in
uniform, who have long supported Little Flower as the
safest and best option for their daughters.

Veterans Grant
Beginning for the Class of 2024, any student whose
parent(s) are military veterans (active or retired) will be
offered a grant of $4,000 ($1,000 per year) to honor their
service to our country.

Building Trades Grant
Beginning for the Class of 2024, any student whose
parent(s) are members of the Building Trades in
Philadelphia will be offered a grant of $4,000 ($1,000
per year) to honor all the working men and women of
Philadelphia.

Municipal Workers Grant /
Philadelphia Federation of Teachers

Beginning for the Class of 2024, any student whose par-
ent(s) are employed by the City of Philadelphia or the
School District of Philadelphia will be offered a grant of
up to $4,000 ($1,000 per year) to honor their service to
the City of Philadelphia.

Help Little Flower and you to secure our next 80 years with the highest quality and most deserving students!
Be sure to investigate these brand-new scholarship opportunities that your child could benefit from!

NOTE: Affinity Group grants may not exceed $2,000 annually for any student, despite eligibility.
Little Flower Legacy grants may be added for a total of $3,000 annually for any student.

Affinity Relationship Grants
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Little Flower Catholic High School
1000 West Lycoming Street
Philadelphia, PA 19140-2199

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

NEW ADDRESS?
Please be sure to notify
Little Flower Alumnae/Advancement Office
if your address has changed.
•  Email Alexis Tschanz, atschanz@lfchs.org
•  Call 215-455-6900 x 1155
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